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Abstract

Introduction: Drug use is a social and public health problem that has been related with antisocial behavior. The aim of this study was to evaluate the relationship between drug use and antisocial behavior among adolescents attending public schools in Brazil.

Method: A total of 7,176 adolescents from low-income neighborhoods and public schools aged 14 to 19 years were assessed in five geographical regions in Brazil. Data on biosociodemographic characteristics and on drug use and antisocial behavior were assessed from complete answers to a national survey on risk and protective factors among adolescents.

Results: Over 80% of the adolescents who used alcohol and cigarettes were between 14 and 17 years old. The percentage of participants with antisocial behaviors was significantly higher among users of marijuana, cocaine, or crack than among adolescents who were not drug users.

Conclusions: Prevention programs aimed at reducing substance use might help to decrease antisocial behaviors.
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Resumo

Introdução: O uso de drogas é um problema social e de saúde pública que tem sido relacionado a comportamentos antissociais. O objetivo deste estudo foi avaliar a relação entre uso de drogas e comportamento antissocial em adolescentes de escolas públicas no Brasil.

Método: No total, 7.176 jovens com idades entre 14 e 19 anos estudantes de escolas públicas das cinco regiões geográficas do Brasil foram avaliados. Foram utilizados dados biossociodemográficos e sobre uso de drogas e comportamento antissocial obtidos na Pesquisa Nacional sobre Fatores de Risco e Proteção da Juventude Brasileira.

Resultados: Mais de 80% dos adolescentes que fizeram uso de bebidas alcoólicas e cigarro tinham entre 14 e 17 anos. O percentual de pacientes com comportamento antissocial foi significativamente maior entre usuários de maconha, cocaína ou crack do que entre adolescentes não usuários.

Conclusões: Programas de prevenção direcionados à redução do uso de substâncias poderiam trazer uma diminuição dos comportamentos delinquentes.

Descritores: Adolescente, comportamento do adolescente, usuários de drogas.

Introduction

Drug use and abuse is a social and public health problem in most countries worldwide, as a result of the several negative effects it may have on people’s emotional and physical development. Studies have pointed to an association between drug use and antisocial behaviors, which can be described as disrespectful behavior and violation of rights. Notwithstanding, it is difficult to determine whether such behaviors happen before or after the start of drug use. As already pointed out, the act of using drugs in itself introduces the individual into the world of youth delinquency, a term used to refer to antisocial behaviors – such as criminal offences – among adolescents. Such offences would include not only the illicit use of drugs, but also the offences committed with the purpose of obtaining money to buy drugs.

After the 1980s, an increase in drug use was observed among Brazilian students. The drugs most frequently
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used by adolescents in Brazil are alcohol and tobacco.\textsuperscript{12} The II Home Survey on the Use of Drugs in Brazil (II Levantamento Domiciliar Sobre Uso de Drogas no Brasil), carried out in 2005 by the Brazilian Center for Psychotropic Drug Information (Centro Brasileiro de Informações sobre Drogas Psicotrópicas, CEBRID),\textsuperscript{13} found that 54.3% of adolescents aged 12 to 17 years had already used alcohol at least once, and 7.3% were dependent on this substance. In the same age group, 15.2% of lifetime use and 2.9% of dependence on tobacco were observed. Other substances already used by adolescents included marijuana (4.1%), cocaine (0.5%), and crack (0.1%).\textsuperscript{13} Another survey revealed that, in Brazil, alcohol consumption starts at around 13 years of age: 35% of adolescents at this age consume alcohol at least once a month.\textsuperscript{14} Adolescents have easy access to alcoholic beverages in parties, bars, or other commercial facilities in Brazil,\textsuperscript{15} despite the fact that selling alcohol to subjects under 18 years of age is illegal in the country.

A report on drug and crime published by the United Nations in 2010\textsuperscript{16} disclosed up-to-date data on the consumption and trafficking of drugs in Brazil. According to the document, 6.3% of students aged 15 to 16 years use marijuana at least once yearly. With regard to cocaine, Brazil and Argentina are the countries with the largest markets for this drug in South America (over 900 and 600 thousand users, respectively).

There is no consensus on the causal relationship between drug use and antisocial behaviors. Whereas many studies point to offences as happening before the use of drugs, others suggest that drug use is one of the causes of delinquency. Nevertheless, it is important to emphasize that the two hypotheses are not mutually exclusive.

Since the 1980s, there has been evidence that drug abuse or dependence among adolescent offenders would be related with severity of antisocial behavior.\textsuperscript{17} A longitudinal study on the relationship between alcohol/marijuana use and delinquent behavior among 506 adolescents found that illegal acts committed under the influence of drugs were more prevalent among youth with more severe antisocial behaviors.\textsuperscript{18} Nevertheless, more recent evidence suggests that conduct problems and delinquency often precede the onset of substance abuse.\textsuperscript{19} In 1997, a study was designed to assess whether drug use or criminal history predicted the occurrence of antisocial behaviors, e.g. problems with the police, family conflicts, and violence. The use of substances, when considered in combination with other variables, proved to be only a mild predictor of delinquency, accounting for five of the 21 types of behaviors assessed. Conversely, criminal history was shown to be an extremely strong variable, accounting for the majority of acts investigated.\textsuperscript{20} This understanding is shared by the authors of another longitudinal study that assessed adolescents aged 11 to 17 years and found that adolescents with an early start in criminal activity developed chemical dependence earlier and showed drug-related problems faster than those who did not start delinquency or started it late in life.\textsuperscript{21} Also, drug use was observed to be more frequent among adolescents in conflict with the law than among adolescents attending public schools, especially marijuana, cocaine, and crack, which seem to be the drugs with greatest potential to interfere with conduct behaviors and to motivate violent behaviors.\textsuperscript{5,6} The use of drugs (except alcohol and cigarette) was also more frequent among children and adolescents from a juvenile institution who had committed offences than among those who had not.\textsuperscript{13}

When an individual identifies with a delinquent group, a context in which antisocial behaviors are stimulated may be created, including the initiation and maintenance of drug use.\textsuperscript{4} Adolescents who commit offences tend to relate with drug users,\textsuperscript{22} and group pressure is known to be a strong determinant of drug use.\textsuperscript{1} When taken as a social activity, drug use facilitates coexistence with peers who encourage or reinforce illegal behaviors.\textsuperscript{23} The relationship between drug use and delinquency is further supported by the fact that similar causes are involved in the development of the two types of behavior,\textsuperscript{4} e.g. not having or having a distant family.\textsuperscript{24} Also, drugs may interact with personality or temperament traits, such as impulsivity or hyperactivity, increasing the risk for delinquency.\textsuperscript{25} However, some personality characteristics, such as self-esteem and self-fulfillment, have been shown to relate with substance use, but not with delinquency.\textsuperscript{4}

Loeber & Hay\textsuperscript{26} distinguish between two types of causes underlying juvenile delinquency: the first type would have visible effects only after long periods of time, e.g. exposure to violence and ineffective parental educational practices, such as neglect and physical abuse\textsuperscript{27}; the second type would include all those causes with more immediate effects, e.g. drug consumption.\textsuperscript{26} As a result, delinquent behavior and drug use should be understood under different perspectives, taking into consideration the cultural background of adolescents and the meaning of drug use among their peers. Moreover, it is necessary to consider the developmental stage of these individuals: adolescence is marked by a desire for different forms of expression, which may also include antisocial manifestations.\textsuperscript{28}

One possible explanation for the etiology common to both delinquent/antisocial behavior and drug use has been provided by the behavioral disinhibition theory.\textsuperscript{29} According to that theory, behavioral disinhibition would involve novelty seeking behaviors, a low risk perception, lack of control, and inability to inhibit pleasure and maladaptive
impulses. In other words, behavioral disinhibition may be defined as a generalized vulnerability to externalizing disorders, and may be associated with impairment of executive functions, or an inability to inhibit responses.

For example, studies have revealed that being a smoker is related with externalizing characteristics and antisocial personality; an association between these factors and drug abuse has also been observed. Moreover, the diagnosis of conduct disorder in childhood may be a predictor of the abuse of psychoactive substances in adolescence.

Based on the above, the objective of this study was to assess the relationship between drug use and antisocial behaviors in adolescents attending public schools. Selected participants from a national survey were described with regard to biosociodemographic data, drug use in the past year (alcoholic beverages, cigarettes, marijuana, crack cocaine, and cocaine) and antisocial behaviors (having been involved in drug trafficking, having been arrested, and having had problems with justice).

Method

Participants

This study used information from the database of the National Survey on Risk and Protective Factors among Brazilian Youth (Pesquisa Nacional sobre Fatores de Risco e Proteção da Juventude Brasileira), performed between 2005 and 2007. In order to compose a sample of adolescents in social vulnerability condition, neighborhoods of low socioeconomic status were identified in each participating city. Neighborhood selection was based on the human development index for the state of São Paulo or on social indicators established by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (Instituto Brasileiro de Geografia e Estatística, IBGE), namely, family income, educational level, household conditions (e.g., water treatment and sewage), and overall conditions described in the 2000 Census. Following the identification of neighborhoods, participating schools were selected by drawing lots.

For the scope of the present study, questionnaires with missing answers for the questions analyzed were excluded from the sample (n = 592). As a result, data from a total of 7,176 adolescents with a low socioeconomic status were analyzed; age ranged between 14 and 19 years (mean = 15.87; standard deviation = 1.35), and 54.9% (n = 3,937) were female.

The adolescents attended public schools located in neighborhoods with social vulnerabilities; the majority was attending between the 8th grade of the elementary school and the 2nd grade of high school. The sample included participants from the five geographic regions of Brazil, namely North, Northeast, Central-West, Southeast, and South Regions, including six state capitals and three medium-sized cities. The age range selected for analysis was between 10 and 19 years, based on the definition of adolescence from the World Health Organization.

Instrument

For the scope of the present study, sociodemographic data and answers to questions/statements 69 and 89 from a questionnaire previously applied as part of the project mentioned above (Pesquisa Nacional sobre Fatores de Risco e Proteção da Juventude Brasileira) were used. Question/statement no. 69 focused on drug experimentation and drug use in the past month and also in the past year, whereas question/statement no. 89 covered involvement in antisocial behaviors, e.g., having been arrested, having been involved in drug trafficking, and having had problems with justice.

The questionnaire was designed by Koller et al. and contains 109 self-report questions or statements with multiple-choice or Liker-type answers. Questions/statements addressing the use of drugs were based on a previous survey conducted by CEBRID that covers sociodemographic characteristics, educational level, family characteristics, health status, sexual activity, drugs, violence, leisure, religious aspects, social support, mood, optimism, self-efficacy, and self-esteem.

Data were collected between 2005 and 2007 in classrooms with 30 to 35 students, plus three to four members of the research team and the research coordinator. Research teams comprised one health professional with graduate studies in psychology (local co-coordinator) and 8 to 12 assistants, either psychologists or psychology students. Teams were continuously supervised by the research coordinator. Questionnaire application lasted for up to 2 hours. These procedures were approved by the Research Ethics Committee of Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Sul. All applicable regulations were observed.

Statistical analysis

Descriptive analyses were performed to assess the frequency of use of alcohol, cigarettes, and illicit drugs (marijuana, cocaine, and crack) and of the antisocial behaviors investigated (having been involved in drug trafficking, having been arrested, and having had problems with justice). The chi-square test was used to assess the association between drug use in the past year and variables related with antisocial behavior.
**Results**

Rates of experimentation and use of alcoholic beverages and cigarettes in the past year and in the past month were higher when compared with other drugs (Table 1). In a comparative analysis, adolescents aged 14 to 17 years showed a higher use of wine and beer in the past year (86.6%) when compared with those aged 18 and 19 years. Also with regard the 14-17-year age group, 85.3% of the participants had consumed other alcoholic beverages and 84.7% had smoked cigarettes in the past year.

Crack consumption (both experimentation and use in the past year and month) was observed among the adolescents analyzed (Table 1). Antisocial behaviors were also observed among the adolescents investigated: 289 (4%) participants had already been involved with drug trafficking, 310 (4.3%) had had problems with justice, and 262 (3.7%) had already been arrested. Among the participants previously involved with drug trafficking, 34.5% had had problems with justice, and 27.7% had been arrested.

Alcohol use (beer, wine, and other alcoholic beverages) or cigarette smoking were not associated with antisocial behaviors. However, significant associations were observed between such behaviors and the use of other drugs (marijuana, cocaine, and crack) in the past year (Table 2). Participants who reported having used drugs showed significantly higher frequencies of having been arrested, having been involved in drug trafficking, and having had problems with justice when compared with participants who did not use such drugs.

Having been arrested was significantly associated with the use of cocaine ($\chi^2 = 31.7; p < 0.001$), the use of crack ($\chi^2 = 27.7; p < 0.001$) and the use of marijuana in the past year ($\chi^2 = 79.5; p < 0.001$). A significant association was also observed between involvement in drug trafficking and cocaine use ($\chi^2 = 233.4; p < 0.001$), crack ($\chi^2 = 133; p < 0.001$) and marijuana use ($\chi^2 = 326.4; p < 0.001$) in the past year.

Finally, having had problems with justice was associated with cocaine use ($\chi^2 = 177.1; p < 0.001$), crack use ($\chi^2 = 91.7; p < 0.001$) and marijuana use ($\chi^2 = 205; p < 0.001$).

**Discussion**

The present study revealed that a high number of participants tried or regularly used alcoholic beverages and/or cigarettes in the past year when compared with data from a previous survey conducted with students of elementary, middle and high school in 27 Brazilian capitals by CEBRID and by the National Secretariat for Drug Policies (Secretaria Nacional de Políticas Sobre Drogas, SENAD). Moreover, in the present study, as also observed in the CEBRID/SENAD survey, alcohol and cigarettes were the drugs most frequently used among students. It is important to emphasize that subjects were aged 14 to 19 years (minors), and that selling or distributing such substances to children and adolescents is a criminal offence. However, in Brazil, adolescents have easy access to alcoholic beverages at commercial facilities and also in social contexts, e.g.
The effects of psychoactive substances on human behavior. 36 The antisocial behaviors investigated in the present study showed an approximate rate of 4% among the adolescents assessed. Previous studies conducted by the United Nations Latin American Institute for the Prevention of Crime and the Treatment of Offenders (Instituto Latino-Americano das Nações Unidas para Prevenção do Delito e Tratamento do Delinquente, ILANUD) have shown that criminal offenses committed by adolescents in Brazil do not exceed 10% of the total of offenses recorded. In addition, of the total number of offenses perpetrated by adolescents, the great majority (over 70%) are crimes against property. 38 Based on such findings, it is possible to hypothesize that the lower rate of criminal offenses found in our study could reflect the social context of participants, once our adolescents were students. School may be considered as a strong protective factor against juvenile delinquency, once it offers a positive environment and the establishment of pro-social relationships among students and teachers. 39,40 Regular school attendance may reduce crime severity and drug use. 41 A recent study with delinquent adolescents revealed that only 42% of them attended school. 42

With regard to the relationship between antisocial behaviors and drug use, it is important to take into consideration that the use of drugs in itself is an antisocial conduct. Once the adolescent agrees to make use of illicit substances, he/she may also agree to engage in other criminal offenses (both situations involve violation of law). 4 This could explain the association between use of marijuana, cocaine, and crack on the one hand, and antisocial behaviors on the other. Conversely, no associations were found between the use of alcohol or cigarette in the past year and criminal involvement. Marijuana was the drug most frequently used among the 196 adolescents who committed offenses and sought treatment at a juvenile institution in Porto Alegre, southern Brazil, in a study that reported a 61% prevalence of use of drugs among participants. 42

Based on the associations here observed, some aspects of the relationship between use of psychoactive substances and engagement in antisocial behaviors deserve to be discussed. The percentage of youngsters that confirmed having used illicit drugs (crack, cocaine, and marijuana) in the past year was significantly higher among adolescents who reported engagement in antisocial behaviors. Such association could be explained by the behavioral disinhibition, or an impaired control of impulses and inability to inhibit pleasure. 30

Another possible explanation for our findings could be the effects of psychoactive substances on human behavior. 18 Some authors 4 have described the psychopharmacological effects of intoxication by drug use, e.g. disinhibition and cognitive distortions. Also, although economic motivations only partly explain the complex universe of the illicit drug market, property crime allows these adolescents to buy the drug. 5 A previous study including 1,218 students from the American state of New York has reported findings similar to ours, with a significant association between delinquency and substance use. 4

The higher percentage of antisocial behaviors among adolescents who used crack and/or cocaine in the past year may be explained by the stronger and faster effect of these substances on the human body. Crack consumption has been associated with multiple drug use and with delinquent and violent behavior. Crack users commonly engage in illegal activities in exchange for the drug or for money. 43,44 Finally, violent deaths (e.g. murders) are also common among crack consumers. 45

From a different standpoint, the use of crack does not seem to be more strongly associated with violence when compared with cocaine. When controlled for sociodemographic data (sex, ethnic origin, and educational level), the results obtained for the two substances were similar with regard to violent behaviors. 46 These results suggest that, in addition to the pharmacological effects of the drugs, other aspects related with the context in which individuals are embedded may facilitate violent behaviors, e.g. easy access to guns. 46

In spite of the higher percentage of antisocial behaviors among crack and cocaine users, the percentage of criminal offenses committed by youth who used marijuana in the past year was also significantly higher when compared with results obtained for adolescents who did not use the drug. This finding may suggest that, although marijuana is not considered a “heavy” drug by society in general and by adolescents in particular, its use is also associated with juvenile delinquency. 37 e.g. involvement in gang fights, 18,20 carrying guns, 20 or having problems with the police. 18,20 In addition, marijuana may lead to other drug use. 37,45

Usually, marijuana users are considered to be responsible for less severe crimes, e.g. property crimes. 20 Notwithstanding, one study conducted with 312 male and female adolescents deprived of freedom revealed a significant association between marijuana use and criminal offenses. 47 Marijuana has been associated with juvenile delinquency in several studies, confirming the high risk associated with this substance, despite the fact that this perception is not shared by adolescents. 1

Some limitations of the present study deserve to be mentioned. Although our sample was large, it included specifically adolescents in social vulnerability situation. As a result, our sample cannot be considered representative of Brazilian adolescents in general, although it may point
Conclusions

Our results revealed a high number of Brazilian adolescents using alcohol and cigarettes, which underscores the need to implement and continuously evaluate strategies directed at minors and aimed at preventing alcohol and cigarette use, especially in high-risk populations. Moreover, prevention and intervention strategies focusing on illicit substance use should be planned within the context of adolescence, and should include the investigation of risk and protective factors.

Finally, further studies designed to longitudinally assess drug use and involvement in antisocial behaviors are of paramount importance. Such studies would help find out whether the use of drugs takes place before or after criminal offences, allowing for the development of more effective prevention and intervention measures. Studying this association is relevant because it provides rationale on how to prevent or reduce substance use and antisocial behaviors. It has been suggested that prevention programs aimed at reducing the regular use of licit and illicit substances, or at postponing drug use initiation, would cause a positive impact on delinquent behavior. Wainer also supports this hypothesis, by mentioning that the prevention of any of these factors would positively affect other related factors.

The development of prevention and coping programs focusing on the consumption of alcohol and other drugs involve social, political educational, and cultural issues – judicial measures alone have proved ineffective in reducing violence. In Chile, the understanding that multiple factors, including personality traits and cultural background, lead to antisocial behaviors has determined changes to prevention strategies in the sense of broadening the scope of interventions, covering different risk factors associated with antisocial behaviors, e.g. school attendance. In Brazil, in turn, prevention projects aimed at adolescents with antisocial behaviors are scarce. Programs focusing on primary prevention are indicated, so as to provide the necessary support for adolescents to develop their own opinions and not consume substances or use guns just to please their peers. Finally, offering treatment programs to drug users is important an important form of secondary and tertiary prevention.

Problematic drug use among criminal offenders provides grounds for concern because of the higher probability that these adolescents will commit a new offence. Taking into consideration the association between drug consumption and criminal offences shown in our study, in addition to the inherent damaging effects of drug use, it is important that actions aimed at both the prevention and treatment of drug use and dependence be planned as part of public health policies directed to the adolescent population.
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